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‘RIDE TO SCHOOL’ DAY

WENT OFF WITH A BLING!
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2018 is off…up up and away!
I’m sure it’s not just me who’s excited for a school holiday
break…hasn’t 2018 started with a bang!
We’ve welcomed a new cohort of Kindy’s (of which one is mine)
and their parents who seem to have all settled in beautifully.
Year 1 put on a great ‘Tea & Tears’ and what’s been agreed is a
new tradition - the inaugural Welcome Drinks for Kindy and Year 1
parents at Bar Cleveland !"#
The P&C Groups have been busy too; the Active Travel group
hosted a wonderful Ride to School Day; the Canteen has had a
stellar start to the year and a great result on Harmony Day; the
Gardening Group is flourishing and has expanded to include the
‘Playground’ areas; not to mention the unstoppable force that is
the Fete Group!
Bourkey’s Big Top Fete, to be held 28th October 2018, is well and
truly underway…you’ll find the Fete Newsletter attached for an
update on what’s happening as well as the numerous ways to get
involved. Every little bit counts!
There are SO many ways to get involved at Bourkey and as you’ll
see from the next few pages, our school is thriving, all due to the
constant and inspiring effort from parents, day in day out. I
encourage you all to find a way to get involved, it’s super fun,
you’ll make some new friends and have a laugh!
Enjoy a restful and restorative break and look forward to seeing
you all next term!
Amelia Birch P&C President (mum of Oscar, 1M & Felix, KS)

Next P&C Meeting
Our Annual General Meeting is on Wednesday, 30 May 2018,
6-7.30pm – look forward to seeing you there!
P&C Executive roles will be up for nomination. Interested to
learn more? Email Amelia: bourkestreet.pandc@gmail.com
Don’t forget that Helping Hands kindly provide child minding
for a gold coin donation.
web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
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Welcome Kindergarten 2018!
This term we hosted two events to welcome the 80-odd
new Kindy’s and their families to Bourkey.

‘Tea & Tears’
The morning Kindy children take their first steps into school
life comes with great trepidation and a mixture of emotions.
It went as smoothly as could be with the great support of all
our wonderful Bourkey teachers and support staff, not to
mention all the kids from grade 1-6 who welcomed the
Kindy’s beautifully. The new Kindy parents all had a chance
to meet each other during the send-off and share the high’s
and low’s of the morning, whilst enjoying a delicious
breakfast put together by the P&C.

Welcome drinks at Bar Cleveland
In addition the P&C hosted an evening at Bar Cleveland
where new Kindy parents from all classes could come
together and meet some experienced Year 1 Bourkey
parents. It was a huge success and the start of a new
tradition at Bourkey. We had over 80 people attend and
some great new friendships were made.
Victoria Lucas (mum of Isobel, 4L and Sienna, 1M)

A squawking good time on Cockatoo Island!
Camping, glamping, cycling, scootering, eating, water pistol
fighting, marshmallow roasting, tunnel exploring, more
eating, laughing, hill rolling, ball throwing, movie watching,
sky gazing, relaxing, torch lighting, guitar playing, singing
and maybe a tiny bit of drinking describes the
recent Cockatoo Island Camping weekend.
There was a good contingent of new Kindy families that went on
the trip and all agree it was a great way to get to know some
other families and experience a taste of the fantastic community
that has been built here at Bourke Street.
Thanks to Sam for organising such a great event. We highly
recommend it to any families but particularly those
new to Bourke Street. See you all there next year!
Annette, Lisa & Bron
(mum’s of Jack and Grace, Zara & Sylvie respectively, KS)

web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
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Bourkey got its BLING on!
Ride to School Day 2018 was another great success at Bourke
Street, with around 85% of students riding, scooting or
walking. Well done!
Thank you to the teachers, especially Ms Carter, and parents
who brought food and helped with decorations. Hopefully
students can keep up the active travel to and from school
throughout the year.
Congrats to those who won best ‘blinged’ bike and to everyone
for making it a great event!
Lydia Ho (mum of Arki, 6G & Ren, 4L)

Don’t forget to STOP at the Dots!
Since 2012 a group of Bourkey parents
have worked to generate awareness and
implement simple tactics for improved
pedestrian safety for our rapidly growing
school.
‘STOP at the Dots’ encourages kids to
stop a safe distance back from the
kerb until it is safe to cross Cleveland
Street. We encourage you to bring your
child’s awareness to it the next time
you’re passing!
www.stopatthedots.com.au

web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
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‘Flower Power’ Bourkey-style!
Tony 'T-Bone' Spitzer took over the gardening committee at the end of 2017 and with guidance from Peter
Johnston and Lorraine Emerson started to build a plan for a major upgrade of the school gardens. After the
P & C allocated $10,000 to this project Tony put a call out for a working bee in early December and starting
working towards this day. Flower Power delivered the goods: plants, soil, fertiliser and mulch.
The day was a great success with a team of committed helpers donating their Sunday morning for the school
garden upgrade. Following this day a dedicated team of waterers have kept the gardens hydrated, some
additional planting has occurred and we will look towards having another big working bee as the weather
warms up for Spring.
Tony Spitzer (dad of Archie, 3L and Lenny, 2S)

Join us!
If you are interested in becoming
part of our watering team OR
you want to get involved in the
next working bee, get in touch
with Tony:
Tony.Spitzer@tafensw.edu.au

web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
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Canteen Update
Sushi
We've had a great start to the year at the Bourke Street canteen, a.k.a Elham's Cafe!
With a new sushi provider resulting in a far bigger selection of delicious sushi, as well as some other yummy
additions to the menu, our kids have an even bigger choice. Keep those sushi orders coming as we need a
minimum spend to get it freshly delivered to the school each day, but remember you need to order at
least a day in advance.
Harmony Day J
The Harmony Day special food day was a huge success, with our old favourites from Bourke Street Bakery
making a special guest appearance, as well as those fab frozen treats. We raised an amazing $3,155 for our
P&C on this day alone, and Elham wanted to do a special shout-out to all her fantastic helpers on the day.
Our Wonderful Volunteers!
Just a reminder to everyone that the canteen is run exclusively by volunteers, which means that all profits go
directly to the P&C for the benefit of our school, but also means we need a constant stream of helpers both
before school and at lunchtime. Elham does an amazing job every day, as do our numerous regular
volunteers, but we always need more, so please sign up using our new online system SignUp 2018 Term 2 Canteen Roster.
You can volunteer for as many or as few shifts as
you like, and if you ever need to swap or can't make
it, it's no stress at all. Even if you've never done it
before, give it a go, it's dead simple and Elham will
be more than happy to show you the ropes.
Remember if it takes a village to raise a child, it
certainly takes a whole school community to keep an
entire group of children well fed and nourished!
Evelina Polura (mum of Thandie, 3G & Sierra, 1M)

350 Mother’s Day gifts
still needed!!!
Please continue to donate until the end of
the first week of Term 2 to ensure every
child (and their mum) receives a gift!
web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

Want To Chip In But
Don't Know How?
Be part of the success of the Bourkey community
by lending a hand as and when you can.
It certainly does take a village!
SignUp is the new volunteering platform used to
manage the vast range of volunteering
opportunities on offer in and around Bourkey.
Check it out to see what works for you.
Simply go to: bit.ly/bourkeysignup
Do you need volunteers to chip in to your
Bourkey pet project and want help setting it up on
SignUp? Sean Murray (father of Inez, 4L) on
0422 819 975 will show you how!

email bourkestreet.pandc@gmail.com

Meet a volunteer…A Classic Class Rep!!
Hi my name is Jessica and my son Cooper is in 2S.
When Cooper started Kindy I volunteered in the classroom
for reading group and absolutely loved it. In Year 1, I
disappeared from the playground as I started a new job but
now I’m back and super excited to be Class Rep this year.
Being Class Rep is a great way to meet all of the parents in
the class and in my case helps to keep me on top of
everything that is going on in class and around the
school! It is also a great way to meet other parents as you
engage with other Class Reps and help organise class
initiatives such as Trivia Night or Mother’s Day Stall.
I’ve also put my hand up to help where needed around
trivia night and the upcoming fete and it has shown me how
lucky we are to live in such an active and engaged
community! So many parents devote countless hours to
make Bourke Street an amazing place for our kids.
My husband Doug and I are both from the US and having
such a tight knit community is super important with no
family nearby. It is pretty outstanding that in just a few years we have developed a great network of parents to
help with after school pickups, play dates, footy practice and even date nights for us. We have lived in Surry
Hills for over 10 years and have watched Bourke Street Public grow into such a dynamic school. Exciting
times ahead.
Look forward to meeting more parents on the playground and beyond!
Jessica Ross (mum of Cooper, 2S)

Yearly ‘Class Year’ Events...
2017 was the start of something BIG at Bourkey.
Under the excellent guidance of Janet Verden
(previous Class Rep Coordinator), each year group
took on an ’event’ to organise. The amazing Class
Reps from that year group become point people
and then everyone jumps in and lends a hand in
the lead up to the event and on the day.
Due to the enormous success of this initiative it
was decided that the tradition be continued. Have
you checked out what your class will be doing this
year?
web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

Kindy: Father’s Day Breakfast – 31st Aug
Year 1: ‘Tea & Tears’ + Kindy Welcome Drinks
Year 2: Trivia Night – 15th June
Year 3: Mother’s Day Stall – 11th May
Year 4: Christmas Markets – 7th Dec
Year 5: Year 6 Graduation & Disco –TBD
Year 6: Mother’s Day Stall – 11th May
See attached 2018 calendar for full list of events
email bourkestreet.pandc@gmail.com

Ethics Classes

Organic Fruit & Vege Boxes Starting
In Term 2!

The Bourkey Ethics class program continues to
grow. We are pleased to welcome four new
teachers this term – Meredith Hemsley, Lisa
Jennings, Daniel Howes and Christine Murphy.
They are all 2018 Kindy parents and doing an
amazing job. We now have a fantastic group of 15
volunteer parents delivering classes to all students
waitlisted for ethics from Years 2-6.
We would love to offer Ethics classes to students
waitlisted in Year 1 and eventually to Kindergarten.
Training and all lesson materials are provided by
Primary Ethics. The kids are fantastic and the 30
minute/week lessons are really interesting.
If you have been thinking about volunteering as an
Ethics teacher, please contact Emma at
ekdoran@gmail.com.
Emma Doran (Ethics Coordinator and mum of
Benjamin, 2S)

The Bourkey P&C is really excited to announce that
the collaboration with My Organic School – an organic
Fruit & Vege co-op for schools – will be starting in the
second week (Thursday) of Term 2, after gathering
overwhelming interest within the school.
The Fruit & Vege boxes are $50 weekly and include
a mixture of seasonal basics and specials. Working
as a community means we can save as much as
40% on retail prices! 5% of the takings are then
returned to the P&C.
Boxes are available every Thursday afternoon from
3.10pm just outside the Library, thanks to a group of
parents who have volunteered to drive the initiative.
BYO bag or trolley to transfer into if you prefer!

In February 2018, Emma Doran (above right), was
invited to attend a reception at Government House
to acknowledge the work of Primary Ethics in
schools across NSW. Emma was extended an
invitation due to the overwhelming success of the
program at Bourke Street Public.
Bourkey has now been acknowledged as having one
of the most successful programs across the state.
Huge congratulations to Emma, and the entire Ethics
team for their commitment to this wonderful program.

web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

If you haven’t yet expressed interest, not to worry,
head to this link and sign up to ensure you receive a
box each week.
Thanks to the Bourkey community for taking a proactive stance and coming up with an excellent
solution to the ever-present issues around
maintaining sustainability in our environment,
reducing the use of plastics and eating toxin-free!
Amelia Birch (P&C President and mum of Oscar 1M
& Felix KS)
email bourkestreet.pandc@gmail.com

Fete update + see attached Fete Newsletter for more…
Thank You!

Volunteers: Like Sewing?
Calling volunteers who are interested in joining
a super easy sewing group to complete some
projects for the fete
(all materials will be provided).
Please email ninafordham@bigpond.com J

Huge thanks to everyone who has already
supported the fete in its early stages. We are
grateful no matter how small or monumental
your donation of time or items are! Every
single little bit counts and will go towards
making the fete a fabulous day for all the
families at Bourkey as well as the Surry Hills
community at large.

Let’s Get Saucy!
If you missed out on picking up some jars this term, or need some more, they’ll be available again at the
beginning of Term 2.
Judging will take place in Term 3 to determine our Bourkey’s Best! All condiments have the chance to win.
If you take out the honour, your jars will be sold with a gold sticker, don’t miss out on the chance to win!
web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
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2018 P&C Calendar
Date

Event

Activity

Responsible

20 - 30 Jan

Prepare Class Rep Flyer

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator
Senta

Tues 30 Jan

Year 1-6 start school

Revised draft copy of Parent Class Rep. Flyer
ready
Re-design Parent Class Rep Flyer with new
branding
NA

Wed 31 Jan

Send out Class Rep Flyer

Call for Class Reps volunteers

Janet (via App +
hard copy)

Thurs 1 Feb

Tea and Tears - Kindy start
school

Tea/Coffee/Cakes/Tissues

Year 1

Fri 16 Feb

Meet with new/old Class
Reps

Role overview + plan activities
Share Parent Contact list template & other
support material

Parent Class
Reps (old & new)

Tues 20 Feb

‘Meet the Teacher’

Introduce yourself to class, gather parent
contact details (see Class Contact List
template). Ensure ‘groups’ sign up’s.

Thurs 22 Feb

Swimming Carnival

Co-ordinate Volunteers via SignUp system

Fri 23 Feb

Welcome Kindy Drinks

Wed 28 Feb

Parent Class Rep overview

Wed 28 Feb

P&C meeting

Feb

Staff Birthday List

Meet up at Bar Cleveland for drinks and
nibbles
Prepare overview of Parent Class Reps to be
posted on noticeboard + published in P&C
Newsletter
Introduce Class Reps.
Share Class Rep agreed activities
Ask Peter for Staff Birthday list and circulate to
Parent Class Reps

BSPS +
Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)
+ Class reps
Via SignUp +
Class Reps
Year 1

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)
Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)
Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)

MARCH
Tues 6 Mar

District Swimming

Co-ordinate Volunteers via SignUp

Via SignUp +
Parent Reps
Sam Wong

Sat 10 - Sun 11
Mar
Wed 21 Mar

Cockatoo Island Camping
Adventure
Harmony Day

Co-ordinate, set up and clean up food
donations
Set up, Volunteers, Breakfast
NO BANANA’S (allergy)

Canteen Group

Fri 23 Mar

National Ride to School Day

Mon 26 Mar

School Photos

Wed 28 Mar

P&C meeting

Thurs 29 Mar

Cross Country

Co-ordinate Volunteers via SignUp

P&C Newsletter - End of T1

Requests for pieces for the newsletter

Via SignUp +
Parent Reps
Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)
/Newsletter Group

March

web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

Transport Group
(Lydia Ho)

email bourkestreet.pandc@gmail.com

MAY
Fri 11 May

Mother’s Day Stall

Wed 30 May

P&C meeting & AGM

See Reference sheet for full details

Year 3 + Year 6

JUNE
Fri 15 Jun

Trivia Night

See Reference sheet for full details

Year 2

Thurs 21 Jun

K-6 Athletics Carnival

Co-ordinate Volunteers via SignUp

Via SignUp +
Parent Reps

Wed 27 Jun

P&C meeting

Fri 29 Jun
8-9am

Parent Class Rep Meeting

Mid-year meeting to discuss Term 1 & 2;
plan calendar for Terms 3 & 4 and discuss
ideas for improvement

Parent Class
Reps

June

P&C Newsletter - End of T2

Requests for pieces for the newsletter

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)
/Newsletter Group

JULY
Wed 25 Jul

P&C meeting

AUGUST
Wed 29 Aug

P&C meeting

Fri 31 Aug

Father’s Day Stall

See Reference sheet for full details

Kindy

Sept

P&C Newsletter - End of T3

Requests for pieces for the newsletter

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)
/Newsletter Group

Wed 26 Sept

P&C meeting

Ask questions about the pros/cons +
improvement opportunities for the role of
Parent Class Rep as basis for improvements
for the following year. A summary is shared
with the Exec team.

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
Oct

Survey Parent Class Reps

Oct

Parent Class Reps Meeting

Oct

Update Kindy Orientation
Flyer
P&C Representative to
present during Kindy
Orientation
P&C meeting (brought
forwards a week due to
Halloween falling on the Wed
31 Oct).

Oct

Wed 24 Oct

Sun 28 Oct

Fête

web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

Refresh Parent Rep Brochure ready for next
year
Meet up for dinner to reflect and discuss things
that worked well and any changes necessary.
Discuss the findings from the survey.
Include relevant changes within the school.
Include info about Welcome drinks in 2019
Speak about P&C, who we are, what we do,
how to get involved.

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator (Vic)
+ all Class Reps +
Exec Team
Senta/ Amelia
Kindy
Amelia/ Exec

Discuss any final items before the Fête that
weekend.

Everyone!

email bourkestreet.pandc@gmail.com

NOVEMBER
Nov

P&C Newsletter - End of T4

Requests for pieces for the newsletter + call
out for 2019 Class Reps

Nov

Teacher’s End of Year Gifts

Nov

Non-classroom Teachers’
End of Year Gifts

Set up a GroupTogether collection fund within
your class to raise funds for an end of year gift
for your teacher.
Set up a GroupTogether collection fund for
entire school to raise funds for end of year gifts
for all non-classroom teachers’ and support
staff.

Wed 28 Nov

P&C meeting – FINAL

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator/
Newsletter Group
Class Reps

Amelia/ Exec

DECEMBER
Fri 07 Dec

Christmas Markets

See Reference sheet for full details

Year 4

Dec - date TBC

Year 6 Graduation Dinner &
Disco
P&C Newsletter

See Reference sheet for full details

Year 5

Ask for expressions of interest for 2019 Parent
Class Reps

P&C President/
Representative to present at
EOY Speech Day

Summarise the year and give thanks

Parent Class Rep
Co-ordinator/
Newsletter Group
Amelia/ Exec

Fortnightly

Book Covering / Admin

Daily

Watering the Gardens

Cover books (& other admin activities as
required by the school/ P&C)
See Watering roster

Weekly

School Banking

See School Banking roster

Daily

Canteen Assistance

See Canteen roster

Dec

Dec

ALL YEAR
Kindy
Tony Spitzer +
Gardening Group
Verity Froud +
School Banking
Group
Evelina/ Alison +
Canteen Group

Class Rep Specific
Class Rep Year Group Organised Events
School / P&C Event
P&C Meetings / Executive Team
Sporting Events
P&C Newsletter

web www.bourkest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
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INTRODUCING

Bourkey’s Big Top
fete
Sunday 28th October 2018

Fete
News

#1

Organising a fete takes
a whole year to pull together. It takes
enormous amounts of time, energy, enthusiasm
and donations by the school community and local businesses.
This introductory fete letter will outline exactly what the fete involves and where you
may be able to assist or have a contact which will aid this significant fundraiser for the
children of Bourke Street Public School.

Bourke Street Public School families, please take the time to read below some of key elements
that need to be organised and prepared for the Sunday October 28 deadline. The fete this year has
a fabulous and bright circus theme of ‘Big Top’. There will be stalls in the front of the school to entice
people through the gates and the main action and excitement happens in the back of the school. There
will be fresh food stalls, Bourke Street themed merchandise, handmade gift stalls, rides for kids of all ages,
a brilliant silent auction, loads of raffles, a Halloween themed costume & props stall, an Enchanted World for
small children, a kids Disco, a Chocolate Wheel, loads of great side show alley games and prizes to be won.
Elham’s Café will be open, a Bourkey’s Haunted House adds to the thrill of the day plus we have wandering
circus performers and a whole day of live music entertainment on our Bourkey’s Big Top stage.
All school families and their extended friendship circles have something to contribute, whether it be their
time, baking skills, craft skills, a donation of a prize, a business contact who could
sponsor the school, sponsor a ride/game/photobooth or you have access to
wholesale catering/packaging items such as food serving plates, disposable
cutlery/napkins, bulk sauces, paper bags, carry
bags, music contacts/connections. A volunteer
roster will be made closer to the date so
if you do not have the time to
volunteer before the fete
there will definitely be
opportunities on
the day.

*there will be no dancing
elephants at this fete

Stalls
These are the stalls we have planned so far and the coordinators:
Stall

Coordinator/Class Fete Rep

Class

Wine grab

Gaynor Jones

KC

BBQ & sausage sizzle

Rob & Ros Sutherland

KM

Popcorn stand x 2

Natalie Lowe

KS

Lemonade stall x 2

Natalie Lowe

KS

Enchanted World

Jolie Baasch

1C

Chocolate wheel

Jolie Baasch & Catherine Boisvert

1C

Hair/nails

Evelina Polura

1M

Bourke Street merchandise

Amal Al-Zahab & Nina F

1P

Handmade arts & craft

Monica Alvardo & Liz Fordham

1/2L

Plants

Heather Reycraft

2S

Lob the Choc & Name the Baby

Caroline Pye

2N

Soak the Teacher

Julie Wix

3O

Pulled pork/vegan soft tacos

Tony & Rachel Spitzer

3G

Fresh homemade ‘spiders’ drink stall & icecream sandwiches

Tony & Rachel Spitzer. Linda Ryan

3L

Handmade jewellery

Megan Tordoff

4G

Cake & sweets stall

Anja Walsh

4L

Fresh flowers

Amber Lochhead

5KC

Fairy floss 1

Jo & Kyle Dean

5KC

Snow cones

Jo & Kyle Dean

Fairy floss 2

Is Kenner & Verity Froud

5KC

Face painting x 4 & Glitter tattoos

Justine Smith & Idit Nilsson

6B

Side-Show Alley - Ladder game etc

Justine Smith & Idit Nilsson

Yr 5&6 kids

Slime stall

Justine Smith & Idit Nilsson

Yr 6 kids

Tombola jars

Sarah Oquist

6G

Elham’s Café
(Middle Eastern wraps; falafel, tabouli, kafta &
tarator sauce)

Elham & co

Bourke Street Bakery salad bar

David McGuinness

Sonoma Bakery (coffee & pastry)

Glen Bowditch

Messina Gelato

Messina

Jams, chutneys & sauces

Linda Ryan

Haunted House

External

Kids disco

To be allocated

Freak Show Halloween costumes stall

Kalita Corrigan & co

50 Secrets of Surry Hills

Graham Cousens

Yves Stening kids book sales

Yves Stening

Kaleidoscope photo booth

Virginia Mesiti

Bourkey Big Top Fete 2018 – News #1
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Term ONE
Roles filled to date
Role

Name

Contact details

Fete Co-Convenor
Fete Co-Convenor
Fete Treasurer/Risk Assessment
Fete Secretary
Bourke Street Sponsorship Programme
Silent Auction & Raffles
Public Relations/Marketing/Social Media
MC & Volunteer Management
Kids Zone Co-ordinator
Purchasing Officer
Front Stage (busking) Manager
Art Director
Poster Design
Website Design
Chalkboard Artist
Photographer
Site Layout
First Aid Rep
St John's Ambulance
Stage advisor
Staging design

Nina Fordham

ninafordham@bigpond.com

Victoria Lucas

tezandvixis@gmail.com

Verity Froud

vfroud@gmail.com

Sam Wong

mcwong1@bigpond.com

Tamara Robinson & co

tamara.kb@usa.net

Charlotte Lange & co

charlottejlange@gmail.com

Senta Vita

sentavita@gmail.com

Sean Murray

seanmurray2000@gmail.com

Gaynor Jones

jones.gaynor@gmail.com

Linda Ryan

linda@ryancpm.com.au

Mario Perez

mpm.perez@westnet.com.au

Jo Dean
Beck Feiner
Justin Sinclair
Sarah Fordham
Lucy Luo
Glen Bowditch
Amanda Johnston
Amanda Johnston
Kirsty Stead
Virginia Mesiti

Help Needed!
• Ideas for prizes (small & large)
for auction and/or raffle
– contact Charlotte Lange
• Sponsorships – without these the fete will
be limited in the amount of potential profit
due to expenses involved (eg cost of rides)
– contact Tamara Robinson
• Seeking in kind food stall to
supplement existing food stalls
– contact Victoria Lucas

Bourkey Big Top Fete 2018 – News #1
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Contacts Wanted
You may know someone who could provide sponsorship or prize/s or the goods below:

Donations or contacts required for
the fete
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Equipment Needed

Ice (a lot needed)
Wine/Spirits
Fresh flowers and plants
Drinks – such as cans of drink, small bottles of water,
juice poppers
Baking goods – sugar/eggs/butter
Donations for craft stall – craft materials such as fabric,
ribbons, glass jars, lace, fabric, wool, cane baskets,
Pringles tins, small boxes/containers, beads, buttons,
glue, paint, glitter, hot glue guns, paper, stickers, wool
etc
Clear glass jars for Tombola stall
Tubs for storage of ice and drinks on the day
Commercial catering contact for packaging, napkins,
cutlery, drinking items
Commercial catering contact for bulk ordering of food &
drinks
Hire of 1 x snow cone machine
Commercial contact for hire of generator/cold room/
deep freezer
Use of a truck to transport items from Erskineville State
School & other large items needed for collection &
return
Costume designer/creative arts supplier for Freak Show
stall
Sideshow Alley props – create & make
Live music acts
Circus performers
Wholesale fruit and vegetable supplier

Term Two
Things to do:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collecting of sponsors
Donating of prizes
Craft stall – need to keep making items
Preserves, jams & sauces – keep making
Printing of poster/flyer/raffle tickets
Raffle tickets on sale

Bourkey Big Top Fete 2018 – News #1
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marquees
Commercial fryer
Hot Box/Baine Marie
Cold room
Deep freeze
Gas bottles
Generator/s
Trestle tables
Seating
Small tables
Eskies / insulated tubs for drink sales

Please contact Nina Fordham or Victoria
Lucas or your class fete rep if you are able
to assist with any of the above.

Term Three
Now we really get going! What’s happening:
•
•
•
•

Fete Newsletter and social media– starts in earnest
Ride bands go on sale
Presale coupons for stall items on sale
Advertising of Fete (late in term) in the community

Goods Wanted:
Stock drives (items must be a known brand name have use-by dates checked). All families
requested to donate where possible:
•
•
•
•
•

Drinks stall: soft drinks/bottled water/juice
Lob-a-choc/chocolate wheel: chocolates large & small
Tombola: small prizes in jars
Wine grab: wine
Hand-made craft item (eg knitted scarf, fimo jewellery)

There is a class competition where a point is allocated for each item donated. The class with the
most points wins a prize.

Things to do:
• Stall Convenors: seek volunteers to work on Fete Day

Term four
Goods wanted:
• Cake stall items
• Sweet stall items

Help needed:
• Electrician
• Volunteers on day

Things to do:
• Set-up: Saturday 27th October start setting up & decorating stalls/marquees etc…
• Sunday 28th October: Fete Day!!!
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Mother’s Day Stall
Donations needed by 13 April, 2018!
We need everyone’s help to make Mother’s Day extra special this year!
We need donations of gifts in new or as new condition only. We cannot accept used
shoes or clothing.
For those families with multiple children, or multiple mums, please donate one gift per
gift being purchased, so no one misses out!
Please drop all gifts in the boxes located in the Year 6 foyer.
Please donate a gift you would enjoy receiving, including:
• Tasty treats

• Art

• Books you have recently enjoyed

• Chocolates

• Cookbooks

• Games

• Perfume

• Beauty Products

• Fashion (no used clothing or
shoes please!)

• Jewellery
• Vouchers

Thanks to everyone for
your continued support!

Mother’s Day Stall
Friday, 11 May, 2018
Stall

All gifts $2! Bring your money on the day.

Mufti

Wear plain clothes, or add a little more fun, and dress as a mum!

Competition

Tell us the funniest thing your mum ALWAYS
says, and you could win a prize for your
special someone on Mother’s Day!

